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MRS. MCLAUGHLIN
LYNCHBURG-CLAY
ELEMENTARY

Dear Santa,

My name is Cadan. I
am 5 years old. I have
been very nice this year.
Some of the nice things
I have done are: help my
mom, do my work. My
Christmas wish list is:
jewelry, paint, slime. I
am very excited for your
visit! I will leave milk
and cookies for you and
cookies for the reindeer.
Love,
Cadan
Dear Santa,

My name is Edge. I am
6 years old. I have been
very nice this year. Some
of the nice things I have
done are: help others,
play with everybody. My
Christmas wish list is:
slime, monster, Mario
toys. I an very excited
for your visit! I will leave
cookies and milk for
you and carrots for the
reindeer.
Love,
Edge
Dear Santa,

My name is Adabella.
I am 5 years old. I have
been very nice this year.
Some of the nice things
I have done are: help my
brother, help my abuelo.
My Christmas wish list
is: jewelry, Barbie dream
house, Barbies. I am very
excited for your visit! I
will leave cookies and
milk for you and candy
canes for the reindeer.
Love,
Adabella
Dear Santa,

My name is Parker. I
am 6 years old. I have
been very nice this year.
Some of the nice things
I have done are: check
on others, do chores. My
Christmas wish list is: for
people not died to come
back to life, pet fish,
slime. I am very excited
for your visit! I will leave
pancakes for you and hot
dogs for the reindeer.
Love,
Parker
Dear Santa,

My name is Baylon.
I am 6 years old. I have
been very nice this year.
Some of the nice things
I have done are: help my
brothers, do my chores.
My Christmas wish list is:
slime, baby dolls, Barbie
dolls. I am very excited
for your visit! I will leave
cookies and milk for
you and carrots for the
reindeer.
Love,
Baylon
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Dear Santa,

My name is Adelynn.
I am 6 years old. I have
been very good this year.
Some of the nice things
I have done are: be kind,
be helpful. My Christmas
wish list is: baby grows
up, lol dolls, pikmipops. I
am very excited for your
visit! I will leave cookies
for you and carrots for
the reindeer.
Love,
Adelynn
Dear Santa,

My name is Cameron.
I am 5 years old. I have
been very good this year.
Some of the nice things
I have done are: help
others, did my chores.
My Christmas wish list
is: Legos, toy Ninjas,
skateboard. I am very
excited for your visit!
I will leave milk and
cookies for you and candy
canes for the reindeer.
Love,
Cameron

My name is Jaxson.
I am 5 years old. I have
been very nice this year.
Some of the nice things
I have done are: help my
friend, help my mom.
My Christmas wish list
is: X-Box, toy dinosaurs,
poopa lot. I am very
excited for your visit!
I will leave cookies for
you and carrots for the
reindeer.
Love,
Jaxson
Dear Santa,

My name is Brayleigh.
I am 6 years old. I have
been very nice this year.
Some of the nice things
I have done are: saved
a baby bitten, share my
candy. My Christmas
wish list is: laptop, a pink
elf, a purple elf for my
sister. I am very excited
for your visit! I will leave
cookies and milk for
you and carrots for the
reindeer.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Brayleigh
My name is Millie. I am
6 years old. I have been
Dear Santa,
very good this year. Some
My name is Claire. I
of the nice things I have
am 6 years old. I have
done are: helping others, been very good this year.
play with my sister. My
Some of the nice things I
Christmas wish list is:
have done are: listening
overboard, Nintendo
to my teacher, helping
5 witch, computers.
friends when they fall.
I am very excited for
My Christmas wish list
your visit! I will leave
is: pet baby bunny rabbit,
chocolate chip cookies
candy canes, pictures of
and milk for you and car
Santa’s reindeer. I am
for the reindeer.
very excited for your
Love,
visit! I will leave milk and
Millie
cookies for you and candy
canes for the reindeer.
Dear Santa,
Love,
My name is Laura. I
Claire
am 5 years old. I have
been very good this year.
MRS. ROBERTS
Some of the nice things
LYNCHBURG-CLAY
ELEMENTARY
I have done are: help my
mom, help the baby. My
Dear Santa,
Christmas wish list is:
My name is Harper. I
hoverboard, slime, laptop
am 6 years old. This year,
computer. I am very
I have been nice. For
excited for your visit! I
Christmas I would like a
will leave cookies and
toy deer, a toy unicorn, a
milk for you and carrots
trampoline.
for the reindeer.
Merry Christmas
Love,
Santa!
Laura Hall
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies and milk we left
out for you.
Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

My name is Joshua.
I am 5 years old. I have
been very good this year.
Some of the nice things I
have done are: clean my
room, do the dishes. My
Christmas wish list is:
peopolots, Legos, slime. I
Dear Santa,
am very excited for your
My name is Tate. I am
visit! I will leave cookies
6 years old. I have been
for you and carrots for
very good this year. Some the reindeer.
of the nice things I have
Love,
done are: did my bed, dry
Joshua
the dishes. My Christmas Dear Santa,
wish list is: sat, Legos,
My name is Addy. I am
a Santa suit. I am very
5 years old. I have been
excited for your visit!
very good this year. Some
I will leave cookies for
of the nice things I have
you and carrots for the
done are: be good to my
reindeer.
family, clean my room.
Love,
My Christmas wish list
Tate
is: L.O.L. Dolls, slime,
Legos. I am very excited
for your visit! I will leave
cookies for you and
carrots for the reindeer.
Love,
Addy

My name is Walter. I
am 5 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
toy pistol, Batman mask,
kitchen.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
gingerbread cookies we
left out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Liam. I am
6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
a Nintendo Switch, hula
hoop, fake puppy.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies and two carrots
we left out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Josie. I am
6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like a
toy deer, a toy horse, a
toy Santa.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you the
reindeer enjoy the
cookies and carrots we
left out for you.

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

My name is Rinn. I am
6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
a new Barbie house, an
OMG doll, a new phone.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies and milk we left
out for you.
My name is Elizabeth.
I am 5 years old. This
year, I have been nice.
For Christmas I would
like a LOL doll, toy pops,
trampoline.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
carrots and cookies we
left out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Sadie.
I am 6 years old. This
year, I have been nice.
For Christmas I would
like Barbie doll house,
American Girl doll house.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the milk
and carrots we left out
for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Freya. I am
5 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas, I would like
robot, Barbie doll.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies we left out for
you.

My name is Marley. I
am 5 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
a pony, a Barbie dream
house, a new doll.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the milk
and cookies we left out
for you.
My name is Charlie. I
am 6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like a
horse, a new dog.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the candy
we left out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Billie. I am
6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like a
new bike.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the milk
and cookies we left out
for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Brooklyn. I
am 6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
a computer, jojo phone
pool.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the milk
and cookies we left out
for you.
MRS. WALKUP
LYNCHBURG-CLAY
ELEMENTARY

Dear Santa,

My name is Jocelynn.
I am 5 years old. This
year, I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like a
LOL doll, Barbie clothes,
Barbie dolls.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
carrots and cookies we
left out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Jaxon. I
am 5 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
Mario Legos, a scooter, a
transformer.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies we left out for
you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Kaldon. I
am 6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
cookies, a toy mini nerf
gun, doublear.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies and chips we left
out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Ella. I am
6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like a
toy dog, a guitar.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies and milk we left
out for you.

Dear Santa,

My name is Jazmine. I
am 6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like a
tablet, and a kitty cat.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the nots,
cookies, milk can we left
out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Rose. I am
5 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like lol
doll, cat, omg.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies and milk we left
out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is name is
Kain. I am 5 years old.
This year, I have been
nice. For Christmas I
would like arc cat, a real
pig, horse and cow.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies car fots we left
out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Kandyce. I
am 6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like a
baby, cart and gmakup.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies, milk we left out
for you.

Dear Santa,

My name is Alayna. I
am 6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
scrunchies, swatch, bow.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies and milk we left
out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Oliver. I
am 5 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like a
car, a phone.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the milk
and cookies we left out
for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Riles. I
am 6 years old. This
year, I have been nice.
For Christmas I would
like pdaall, puppet and
nigntops noes.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the milk
and cookies we left out
for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Raelynn. I
am 6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
dog, legos, pyan toys.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the milk
and cookies we left out
for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Aisley
Garman. I am 6 years old.
This year, I have been
nice. For Christmas I
would like pug, Legos.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the milk
and cookies we left out
for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Jaxon. I
am 5 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
Batman cave.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies we left out for
you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Olivia. I
am 6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
toys for my American
Girl doll.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
carrots, cookies and
milk we left out for you.

RICK WILKIN

Happy Holidays

Cmarkets

We Wish You a
a Happy New Year
Thanks for doing
business with us!

937-393-4801

Peters Heating
& Cooling LLC

OH-70215881

245 W. Main Street,
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

Merry Christmas &

mmunity

OH-70215982

Dear Santa,

Lowering your heating cost
since 1983
(937) 393-5201
OH Lic#26799

OH-70216125

OH-70216119

Dear Santa,

(937) 393-0070
www.sueboonerealty.com
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MRS. WALTERS
LYNCHBURG-CLAY
ELEMENTARY

Dear Santa,

My name is
Christopher. I am 6 years
old. This year, I have
been nice. For Christmas
I would like Batman, a
bus, Mickey Mouse.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies and milk we left
out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Evi. I am
6 years old. This year,
I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
mermaids, a baby, Mr.
Potato Head.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies we left out for
you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Darrin.
I am 5 years old. This
year, I have been nice.
For Christmas I would
like a Blaze cadwithawer,
Spiderman.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies and milk we left
out for you.
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Dear Santa,

My name is Hailey. I
am 6 years old. This year,
I have been naughty.
For Christmas I would
like Lol dollhouse, Lol
stamper, coloring books.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
carrots and cookies we
left out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Cora
Grace. I am 6 years old.
This year, I have been
nice. For Christmas I
would like Iphone II,
tablet, bookbag.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy
the cookies and milk,
carrots we left out for
you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Cameron.
I am 5 years old. This
year, I have been nice. For
Christmas I would like
a tractor, hot wheels, a
tractor with a bucket.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
carrots and water we left
out for you.

MRS. BICE
HILLSBORO
ELEMENTARY

Dear Santa,

Christmas means to
me: cheer, joy, Santa,
nice, happiness, love,
family.
From,
Harper F.
Dear Santa,

This is Isaac Brooks. I
want Nintendo Switch,
rapture blue play set,
I-Pad 10 and Santa
Momma Jace want a
gimborginie for Dad a
lawnmower and for Mrs.
Bice new sweater.
From,
Isaac B.

Dear Santa,

This year for Christmas
I want a dog hospital,
gloves, rider with horse,
Black Beauty peppa
pig horse, horse book,
cookies chocolate chip,
chips coated vinegar,
book bug, toy unicorn,
picture unicorn, toy cat,
and soccer ball.
From,
Addilyn Rose
McElwee
Dear Santa,

My name is Oliver. I am
5 years old. This year I
have been very good. For
Christmas I would like
Dinosaur stuff, the bigist
Sonic Pushie, Sonic shoes
so I can run super fast,
Dear Santa,
Christmas means Jesus real tools.
Fly Safe Santa,
was born. I love Jesus and
Oliver
Santa.
From,
Cami Lawson

Dear Santa,

I hope you had a good
day. I would really like a
hoverboard. Thank you
and I want you to have a
good night.
From,
Corbin Roades

Dear Santa,

I would like a dirt bike
for Christmas. I would
also like a motorcycle
for my family to share.
I would like a pool so
all my friends can come
over! Thank you, Santa!
From,
Kamia Cumberland

MRS. GOBIN
HILLSBORO
KINDERGARTEN

Dear Santa,

I know you are busy
with getting ready
for Christmas, I was
wondering how you make
all those toys? This year I
want mindabean set, big
big hot wheels set and a
big Lego set.
From,
Conner Jones
Dear Santa,

I want a mermaid Lego
set, and I would like a
Barbie doll and a Barbie
doll house. I would also
like a toy house for me.
I would also like a baby
doll. Thank you Santa.
From,
Madelyn Nestler
Dear Santa,

I want an iphone,
new shoes, cloths Love
you Santa, a rainbow
headbands LOL drawing
set.
From,
Violet
Dear Santa,

I want a new cage for
my guinea pig and a new
stuffed dinosaur and a
new backpack.
From,
Zayden

Dear Santa,

I have been very good
this year. My wish list for
Christmas is a new tablet,
an indoor cage for my
2 bunny rabbits named
Cutie Pie and Rockstar, a
Baby Alive Baby Grows
Up doll and a silver
ornament.
P.S. I promise to leave
out cookies and milk and
a treat for the reindeer.
Love,
Bexley
Dear Santa,

I want a toy car, a
hamster, Pikmi Popc,
Barbies, RoBox gift card,
new bows, a doctors kit,
and last I want a unicorn
pillow.
From,
Kylie
Dear Santa,

This year for Christmas
I would like some
squishees, a remote
controlled car, PJ mask
toys and please get rid of
the virus. Thank you for
all the toys you bring.
From,
Willow
Dear Santa,

What is your favorite
house
to go to? What do
What Christmas
you
do
at the North Pole?
means to me is putting
Can
Mrs.
Claus make me
up Christmas tree and
a
necklace
please? I can’t
playing in the snow.
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
wait
for
you
to come to
From,
I want a toy hamster,
My name is Pistol. I
our
house!
Oh,
what’s
Isabette Day
princess style and a
am 6 years old. This year,
your
favorite
cookie?
Dear Santa,
yellow Nintendo Switch. I
Dear Santa,
I have been nice. For
From,
My name is Memphis.
want my baby Sissy to be
Christmas
means
Dear Santa,
Christmas I would like elf
Anniston Montalvo
I am 5 years old. This
here and a bigger snow
presents and a Christmas
I
would
like
a
remote
on
the
shelf,
hover
bord,
year, I have been nice. For
Dear Santa,
globe.
tree. Christmas is also
control car and a tiger
bike.
Christmas I would like a
I want monster trucks
From,
Jesus’ birthday!
stuffed animal. I would
Merry Christmas
sewing kit, a Barbie head,
and
tractors. I’d like
Klayta
From,
also like a big puppy
Santa!
kinetic sand.
another
monster truck
Luke
stuffed animal. And a real Dear Santa,
P.S. I hope you and
Merry Christmas
back
pack.
I want RC
I want a Barbie house
dog. Thank you!
Dear Santa,
the reindeer enjoy the
Santa!
cars
and
tech
decks. I
playset and a baby doll,
From,
Christmas is about
cookies and milk we left
P.S. I hope you and
also
want
a
four
wheeler.
and a crib for my baby
Kasen Butler
being with friends and
out for you.
the reindeer enjoy the
I
want
a
blue
Jeep
power
doll. You’re the best
family and playing in the Dear Santa,
carrots and cookies we
wheels.
Santa ever, thank you
snow!
I want a fighting
left out for you.
From,
From,
dinosaur. I would also like for bringing me toys,
Hunter Cluff
Dear Santa,
even if I have been bad
Noah Paige
a drumset. My brother
My name is Lorelei. I
Dear
Santa,
sometimes.
Gabe would like a train
Dear Santa,
am 5 years old. This year,
I
want
a I-phone, a
From,
set and a moon video
I hope you and Mrs.
I have been nice. For
robot,
pencils,
computer,
Ava Chaney
game. We’d like a Mario
Claus are doing good. I
Christmas I would like
some
clothes,
a
RC car
Dear Santa,
and Yoshi game too!
really want to see you. I
Lol house, Lol bedspread,
(red
and
black)
a Nerf
I would like to have
From,
want a hoverboard and a
Barbie doll house.
gun,
Bow
and
Arrows
so
Sand-Slime, Hulk,
Dear Santa,
Felix and Gabe
Barbie.
Merry Christmas
I
can
hunt,
Monster
cars
Batman set, Spiderman,
My name is Rocco. I
Shearer
From,
Santa!
Hulk and Batman Legos, and truck. Thank you
am
6
years
old.
This
year,
Chloe
Howland
Dear Santa,
P.S. I hope you and
Santa!
a real new puppy, bus
I have been nice. For
I would like presents
the reindeer enjoy the
Dear Santa,
From,
toy, Iron Man, a duck toy
for Christmas. I would
cookies and milk we left Christmas I would like
Christmas to me is a
Aidan
I can play in bath with,
computer, PX5, magic
like a boat. I decorated a
out for you.
boll being together and
finally I would like a hulk Dear Santa,
bed.
Christmas tree for you.
presents.
Dear Santa,
I want a Baby Alive
buster.
Merry Christmas
From,
From,
My name is Cole. I am Santa!
with
extra clothes and a
From,
John Raps
Braiden
6 years old. This year,
baby bed. Also, a baby
Wesee Howard
P.S. I hope you and
Dear Santa,
I have been nice. For
Dear Santa,
stroller and walker and
the reindeer enjoy the
Dear Santa,
I would like a toy grill
Christmas I would like
I
want
a
baby
yoda.
I
cookies and milk we left
I have been really good diapers and food.
and a lego set. I like to
Candy Korner, teleportis, out for you.
would also like to have
From,
most of the year. I would
Kinet sand.
little passport. Can have a cook and have a kitchen
Alayna
Dear Santa,
set. I would like a grill to really like a Dodge Super
Merry Christmas
cartoo?
Bee car, a John Deere
My name is Airlan. I
go with it.
Santa!
Charlee Roades
tractor with a truck,
have
5
years
old.
This
From,
P.S. I hope you and
and a skid loader. Do
year,
I
have
been
nice.
For
Logan Paxton
the reindeer enjoy the
your reindeer shed their
Christmas
I
would
like
cookies and candy we
Dear Santa,
antlers like white tail deer
kinetic
sand,
Barbie
set,
left out for you.
Boha, Barbie house,
to? Oh, and I will try not
a cow.
vaporion, sylveoh,
Dear Santa,
to eat all of the cookies
Merry Christmas
mimikya, snow mansion, and save some for you.
My name is Sammy.
Santa!
Paper Mario Mario 3d
I am 6 years old. This
From,
P.S. I hope you and
Stars.
year, I have been nice.
Kartyr Grooms
the reindeer enjoy the
From,
For Christmas I would
cookies and milk we left
Conway Aalidh
like suaat, hotwneals,
out for you.
guitinsblaeks.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies and milk we left
out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Mason.
I am 6 years old. This
year, I have been nice.
For Christmas I would
like ailens, acarrooh cat,
hothwheels.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and
the reindeer enjoy the
cookies and milk we left
out for you.
Dear Santa,

My name is Nikki. I am
5 years old. This year, I
have been naughty. For
Christmas I would like a
bike, cookies bart, skate.
Merry Christmas
Santa!
P.S. I hope you and the
reindeer enjoy the milk
and cookies we left out
for you.

OH-70215846

Dear Santa,
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MS. DAVIS
HILLSBORO
ELEMENTARY

Dear Santa,

Please bring me a new Nerf gun, a
watch, some Ninteno Switch games, a
new bike, a scooter, Treasure X Sunken
Dear Santa,
Gold and candy for my stocking. I’ve
I want a monster truck for Christmas. been good this year and I will leave you
From,
some milk and cookies. Thank you.
Za’Karri
From,
Ledger Robertson
Dear Santa,
I want Beyblades, a boy baby doll,
Dear Santa,
and a bike with training wheels.
I would like to have a SE Apple red
From,
phone, laptop computer, gold watch.
Owen
From,
Philip
Dear Santa,
I want Pixie dust flyers and maybe
Dear Santa,
a beanbag emjoi. Thank you Santa for
Thank you for bringing presents and
coming every year.
for my family being together. Love you
From,
for Christmas!
Layla
From,
Landon Crabtree
Dear Santa,
I want a four wheeler, hot wheels,
Dear Santa,
clothes and $100.00.
I would really like an electric scooter.
From,
I have been extra good this year. Thank
Blake Inlow
you!
6 years old
From,
Elise
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is OMG
MRS. SAVAGE
dolls, Barbies, coloring books and
HILLSBORO
washable markers, and more clothes.
ELEMENTARY
From,
Khloee Clark
Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Can you come to my house so you
can get me Super Heroes. And a new
TV. I want a new Spiderman.
From,
Deklin Lee Cummings
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I would like LOL and
OMG dolls, an Apple phone, a dog,
sports shoes, a blue jacket, fun socks,
family time, blue kid car, Legos, Ryan
surprise egg, a kite.
From,
Alexis
Dear Santa,

I’ve been good this year. I want a
ninja toy, a cellphone, I want new
clothes, shoes, and games to play.
I’d love to have a 4-wheeler. And my
brothers and sister to have their own
toys!!! And a new nerf gun. Thanks.
From,
Slallson

I would like a big buck for my dad, a
clean house for my mom, some candy
for my sisters, and a 4-wheeler and a
dirt bike for me. When Elfie gets here I
pinky primke to be good.
From,
Bennett Bryson
Dear Santa,

Thank you for sending our elf Roger.
You are the best Santa in the whole
wide world. Can I please have a Lego
table and some Legos. I love you.
From,
River Gobin
Dear Santa,

I have been a good boy this year. I
would like a dirt bike with training
wheels please.
From,
Matthew
Dear Santa,

For Christmas I would like a Hover
Board, new shoes, computer, new
Dear Santa,
cloths, a DVD player and X-Box games.
I hope our elf, Buzz, has told you how I would also like some toys. Also make
good we have been. I hope we get toys. the virus go away.
I hope you are staying safe and healthy
From
from Corona.
Parkor Schumacher
From,
Dear Santa,
Brooklyn
I want a toy aol pittie and I want a
Dear Santa,
dikhchy bone for my dog.
I want clothes, shoes, Pokemon toys
From,
and a bike.
Aadie
From,
Dear Santa,
Hunter
I want a Barbie Airplane and Barbie
Dear Santa,
Camper, and I want jewelry and
I like you. Can you come to our house earrings. Tell Mrs. Claus “You bake the
for you can see our Christmas tree and best cookies ever!” Can I please get
see if you like it? How old are you? I
LOL dolls too, because I love them so
want more sheets and blankets and
much! Merry Christmas!
plain paper. Thank you for Candybones
From,
Jr.
Alexis Burnett
From,
Dear Santa,
Colton
I have been a good boy! I want a big
Dear Santa,
stuffed Teddy Bear, a remote control
I would like all the Shimmer and
Lamborghini, a gator golf, Woody Book,
Shine dolls and the Monster High dolls basketball, soccer ball, phone, tablet
and Frozen 2 dolls. I’d also love to have and candy. I love you Santa Claus!
the Sonic movie and Toy of Sonic.
From,
Merry Christmas.
Branton Michael Smith
From,
Dear Santa,
Rachelle
I want a real life Pokemon and
Dear Santa,
Minecraft toys.
I hope you’re very well rested. I’ve
From,
been very good this year. I would
Coleson Hemming
really like Glitter Gliders, Beanie
Dear Santa,
Boos, Rainbow Corn, Ravel Tales, a
Your elf came today to our classroom.
Hatchimal and a My Life doll.
We named him Charlee. He wore a
From,
mask. He was in a jar. He was watching
Aubrie Short
the kids. I want an OMG Camper for
Dear Santa,
Christmas. Snow is coming down. We
I want a baby T-Rex dinosaur that
are going to play tomorrow.
doesn’t bite for Christmas. I also want
From,
powers like Spiderman and for my Mom
Ellie Hannah
to get better and nothing else.
Dear Santa,
From,
I would like to have a hamster. I
Jackson Hughes
promise I won’t let my dogs have it! I
want a Whoopee cushion too.
From,
Lynley Bailey

Dear Santa,

I would like to have a toy cat. I want
some new pj’s. And I would like a blue
sweater.
From,
Jaydan H.
Dear Santa,

I want a real unicorn. I want a desk
and a clock. I want stuff to do my
homework by my own. I want a pink
kitchen. Thank you Santa give me some
great things.
From,
Bailey Daugherty
Dear Santa,

I would like a beanbag chair, 5
shopkins and I want 5 LOL’s. I want a
camera. I want a karaoke Barbie. Also,
I want new clothes and shoes. A purple
unicorn squishmallow. I also want new
stuff for my room. Purple and unicorn!!
From,
Roleuyn Wilson
MRS. MYERS
HILLSBORO
ELEMENTARY

Dear Santa,

I like toys. I like sharks. I like
dinosaurs. Merry Christmas!
From,
Cole P.
Dear Santa,

I would like 2 real Ironman suits and
helmet, an electric scooter and one
more thing, unlimited fudge rounds.
Thank you. I love you.
From,
Tysen Rave
Dear Santa,

I want a stamp set. Thank you.
From,
Ruby

Dear Santa,

Thank you for bringing me toys
at Christmas. Jesus was born on
Christmas. Did you know I’ve been very
good this year? May I please have a
Ninjago Lego set for Christmas? Thank
you!
From,
Rowan
Dear Santa,

I hope I made the nice list! I would
really like Barbie closet coloring books.
Crafts and some makeup. And Santa
please get Serclhoitcl her own Barbie
camper so she can leave my alone.
Don’t miss Issac’s place.
From,
LaJayah Huffer
Dear Santa,

I want a cat I can keep that my mom
won’t give away. A newborn baby doll.
LL. dolls, shopkins, the Barbie dream
house, the real one not the fake one. A
real phone that I can text my friends on
and make videos.
From,
Marley Kier
Dear Santa,

I would like a Nerf blaster gun. a
Batman cave, and a robot. I would like
new boots and for all the kids to get
new boots too.
From,
Joyce Bourhier

Dear Santa,

Board games, Nintendo Switch,
gumball machine.
From,
Ty
Dear Santa,

For Christmas this year I would like a
toy unicorn, toy horses, putty playdog,
candy, Barbie dolls, new clothes, ryan
toys, baby doll and art supplies. Thank
you!
From,
Mayzie
Dear Santa,

I would like to have a baby doll crib.
And a baby doll swing. Also a Barbie
dream house with stairs. And a toy
kitchen with food and dishes to play
with. And a Frozen puzzle. Merry
Christmas.
From,
Alexus Sanderson
Dear Santa,

I would like to have a Gotta Go
Flamingo, a Barbie airplane, a Barbie
truck, a Squeakee the Balloon Dog, and
Rainbow Slime.
From,
Raelynn Bennett
Dear Santa,

I want a computer and another
hoverboard and I want to have a mouse
and football stuff. I’ve been good like
everyday so this is the most things that
I want. Gaming chair and lights and a
table for my room too.
From,
Teegan VanFrank
Dear Santa,

Thank you for the presents. I thank
you for toys. I love you and I am glad to
be you. Santa, how do you make your
reindeer fly?
From,
Eli Walkerelin
Dear Santa,

I would like a manicure nail set. I also
would like an OMG doll. I also want a
puppy to play with my dog, and a ring
for my mom.
From,
Kassandra Watson
Dear Santa,

I would like 3 American Girl dolls. I
want 3 brushes, 3 makeups, 3 shoes and
4 clothes. I like Santa because he brings
us toys.
From,
Addison
Dear Santa,

Hi! How are the elves? You’ve been
working so hard for Christmas. Merry
Christmas Santa Claus.
From,
Harper
MS. EARLY
HILLSBORO
ELEMENTARY

Dear Santa,

I love Christmas. Christmas means
love of family and friends. It means
Jesus birthday and fun.
From,
Ellamae Maurer
Dear Santa,

I like playing in the snow. I like
building snowmen. I get to stay with
Thank you for the presents last year. I my family and open presents. I also like
have been good. I would like a rainbow hanging up stockings by the fire place.
ball and a rainbow unicorn. I will
From,
leave milk and cookies for you. Merry
Maleah
Christmas to you and Mrs. Claus.
Dear Santa,
From,
I would like a Nintendo switch for
Laura Z.
Christmas. I would also like for my
Dear Santa,
baby sister to be born healthy and
Why are you magic? Why do you
quick. I want everyone to have a great
have elves? Why are you so fat? Why
holiday.
do you have a belt? Why is your beard
From,
so white? Why do you have red clothes
Abe B.
and why are they the same?
Dear Santa,
From,
Without Baby Jesus we would not
Elijah
have Christmas. I like presents.
From,
Reid Hurtt
Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

I like Christmas. I like snow. I like
Christmas trees and I like Santa and his
elves.
From,
Charlotte

With Bright Wishes
At This Holy Season
For your friendship, we offer our heartfelt
gratitude along with our best wishes for
a truly blessed and miraculous Christmas.
Thank you for brightening our year with your visits.

Merry Christmas

and a Happy

(937) 981-7737

OH-70215725

Wellers Plumbing &
Heating and Air Conditioning
429 s. Washington st.
Greenfield, Ohio

OH-70215901

New Year!

40942568
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For my doll is a soho
for my doll. A kitchen.
A night c. Nike clothes.
Bed.
From,
Annlee
Dear Santa,

Christmas means
being with my family and
opening presents. I love
to eat at Christmas and
open presents. I love to
play with my new toys.
From,
Michael Brown
Dear Santa,

Christmas means fun
with friends and family.
From,
Austin Sexton
Dear Santa,

Cold snow, presents,
snowballs, brown
reindeer.
From,
Sebastian
Dear Santa,

I love Christmas and
I love you too! Merry
Christmas Santa and
Mrs. Claus.
From,
Jillian
MRS. SHELLI ANDERSON

HILLSBORO
KINDERGARTEN

Dear Santa,

I want a horse. I want
a bunny. I want glasses.
A box of toys. Number
cards. A gingerbread
cookie and a backpack
and stickers.
From,
Nazeerah Andrews
Dear Santa,

I want a drone, some
cars, an airplane and
some toys. I want other
new shoes and a Santa
toy. I want some monster
trucks and race cars.
From,
Benson Baldridge
Dear Santa,

I want a Spiderman
swing set with a
Spiderman slide and
monkey bars. I also want
Pokemon GX cards.
And Ivgia with black
Charizard Pikemon card.
From,
Tannyer Coffey
Dear Santa,

I want a puppy and
a kitty and a baseball.
I want a toy gun and a
baseball bat and glove.
From,
Brantley Blakley
Dear Santa,

I love you! Please
bring me a unicorn. I
want unicorn jammies.
I am going to make you
cookies.
From,
Kennedy Blakley
Dear Santa,

I want a bracelet
making machine and
a keychain making
machine. Please bring me
a JoJo watch. I also want
a Lego table and a hair
bow making machine. A
real computer.
From,
Kinsley Dance
Dear Santa,

I want Spiderman
headphones and a
Spiderman bed. A bunk
bed. I want a toy dinosaur
for my brother. I want
something for my mom
and my sister wants a
Ellie doll.
From,
Aiden Hammons

Dear Santa,

I want a Paw Patrol
truck and Lego train and
a Lego Disney castle. I
want a stuffed Minion.
I want Bingo and Rolly
puppy dog pals.
From,
Dalton Hunter
Dear Santa,

I want Power Ranger
toys, Paw Patrol toys, a
Nerf gun and cars.
From,
Brantley Martin
Dear Santa,

Presents Teddy bear.
Wolf. Costumes. A
Christmas tree, Snow.
Snow angel. Snowman.
Snowball fight. Presents.
Toys. A bed. Blankets.
From,
Ariel Milby
Dear Santa,

I want a dog. I want a
phone and a horse.
From,
Jace Morris
Dear Santa,

I want a horse and a
computer and a prank
book. I want a fish tank
and some Paw Patrol
toys. And pretend
snowballs and marbles.
From,
Chase Mountjoy

Dear Santa,

Merry Christmas to
you! For Christmas I
really really want a play
kitchen and a motorcycle.
I have been good and on
purple a lot at school this
year.
From,
Sawyer S.

I want an American
Girl doll and winter
clothes so I can play
outside. I want new
books. I want a new
bunny and a real phone.
From,
Jersee Posey
I want some balloons
and some blocks. I want
a doll. I want clothes. I
want a new mask. I want
books and L.O.L.’s and
Num Nums.
From,
Hannah Tumbleson
Dear Santa,

Can you get me one big
Nerf Gun? Santa can you
get me some gum? Dear
Santa can you get me a
toy coffee maker? Dear
Santa can you get me a
computer?
From,
Cash

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

I am Carter. I have been
good. I would like a pull
type chopper, a grabley
wagon.
Thanks,
Carter F.
Dear Santa,

My sister has an elf. I
an trying to be good. I
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
want a little motorcycle.
I have been good.
For Christmas I would I want Baby Alive, a
Please bring mask,
like Hatchimals, a kite,
kitchen set, and a tree
Shopkins, house, mixing and some new markers.
house. My sisters are
set, Leggos, LOL, Live
Please bring bells for my getting a camera, so I
Pets.
dog Archie and a baby for want a camera. I would
From,
my sister Oakley.
also like a puppy and
Henley Morgan
From,
Baby Alive diapers and
Lennon
clothes.
Dear Santa,
Love,
My name is Addie. I’ve Dear Santa,
Hannah B.
been very good this year.
I want Dinosaurs,
I think I’ve been good
Minecraft toys and more Dear Santa,
enough to get karaoke
comn pillows.
I want Spiderman and
machine so I can sing and
From,
Batman toys. I have been
dance as much as I want.
Aviline
a little bit bad this year
From,
but I’ll be better if you
MRS. PAIGE ANDERSON
Addilynn Doss
bring me Ironman toys
HILLSBORO
ELEMENTARY
as well please. Thank you
Dear Santa,
and Merry Christmas.
I want the biggest
Dear Santa,
From,
sandwich ever, a taco,
I would like for
Ethan Fulkerson
pizza, pokemon toys. I
Christmas a feather, doll
want pokemon cards and
Dear Santa,
clothes, a doll with pink
I want mommy to take
How do you make the
hair, cowgirl boots, a red
me to McDonald’s.
toys. How you make your
cowgirl hat, bunk beds,
From,
clothes. Will there be
and a cat.
Jace Chambers
presents under my tree?
From,
From,
Larami McCoy
Jaxon

Dear Santa,

Are your elves all crazy
because mine is. I hope
you can give every little
kid what they want. I
want an ipad. I love you!
From,
Anni Wagoner
Dear Santa,

I want some Bey Blades
Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry
and some Pokemon toys.
Christmas! Where’s your
I want some gloves and
elves? I love mermaids.
some balloons and some
From,
reindeers, real ones. I
Morgan P.
want some cool shirts.
Dear
Santa,
From,
For
Christmas
I
Jaycee Tate
want a puppy. I want
Dear Santa,
an Indominus Rex, a
I want dirt bikes, a
blue and red yo-yo,
ramp, a yoyo, a tiger and
a flashlight, and a
a pig. A dog. A phone. I
Saltasauras. I really want
want some magnets and a
some coconut candy in
pencil toy.
my stocking. I promise to
From,
be good and nice.
Abel Watson
From,
Dear Santa,
Jaxon
I want Anna and Paw
Patrol toys and balloons.
An Anna toy. An Elsa toy.
My own make-up and I
want rainbow toys.
From,
Anastasia Weil

Hi, Santa! I love you!
Tell my mom’s dad I’ll be
with him. I love you. And
I wish you will be with
the family on Christmas
Eve. I would like to have
an American Girl doll
with 2 beds (my mom
sent pictures so you will
know which one). Happy
Christmas!
Love,
Emrie
Dear Santa,

I have been very good
all year. My sisters are
bad. For Christmas I
want Fortnite toys and I
want Power Rangers. My
little sisters get into my
big sissy’s room so she
wants a lock for her door.
I want a phone too.
From,
Andrew Lusford
Dear Santa,

I am Payton. I have
been good! I would like
to have a toy giraffe, a
stuffed animal otter, a toy
rainbow, and a small doll
house. I would like a toy
art stand and 3 toy candy
corns. Can you bring
Cosmo a rope? I hope you
have a good Christmas!
From,
Payton B.

Dear Santa,

I want for Christmas is
LOL doll. I like you! How
bright is Rudolph’s nose?
I like my elves, Minkles
and Princess Sprinkles.
From,
Lilly-Jean Newton
Dear Santa,

I would like to receive
a Nintendo switch. Some
Spiderman toys and a big
toy car to drive around
in. I’ve been a very good
boy.
From,
Kyrie Pleasure
Dear Santa,

I want 3 boy LOL’s,
Series 3, and a
hoverboard, and a remote
control boat. I want a
game. I would like a toy
hanger for my planes for
Christmas. Thank you
Santa.
From,
Camden
Dear Santa,

I have been good this
year. You are nice. I want
a gift for my elf Ted. I
want make-up, spray, and
art stuff. And stuff for
Mommy and Em.
From,
Rylaa M.
Ho Ho Ho

Dear Santa,

I am Rylan. I have
been good. I want cars,
a Hot Wheel monster
truck, balls, and fake bugs
and snakes to prank my
buddy.
From,
Rylan Wyatt
Dear Santa,

Hi! I want presents! I
want a Blaze toy, a big
Blaze car, and a bunch of
cars. I also want a race
track for my cars. Thank
you, Santa!
From,
Remington
Dear Santa,

It’s Calvin! I hope I get
a donkey for Christmas.
From,
Calvin
MRS. GOBIN
BRIGHT
KINDERGARTEN

Dear Santa,

My is named Serenity
and my other sister is
named Mymy. I would
probably like a Barbie
that is a ballerina. I have
two birds, two dogs and
two rabbits. Are you
going to bring me a giant
Elsa doll. Mymy wants
a small one of those. I
would also like a whole
lot of stickers.
Love,
Peyton
Dear Santa,

Thank you for the
Barbie house that you
got me last year. I would
like a boy Barbie doll
and more Barbie stuff.
Some baby clothes
would be fun. I love my
sister Paige. We would
like some doggy toys
for Virgil. I love Virgil.
I would love some
Christmas socks. I love
Penny the Elf. Penny has
a new sweater.
Love,
Olivia

Dear Santa,

I love you so much and
I hope you have a nice
flight on Christmas Eve
night. I hope you get
the presents on the sled
safely and have a very
Merry Christmas.
From,
Nora Basford

A very
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
HARTS Transportation Committee would like to wish all of our county
residents that we transported, as well as all of the agencies and businesses
that we served in 2020 in vHighland County, a very Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year. We thank you for allowing us to serve you in 2020 and look forward
to continuing to strive to meet the transportation needs of those in Highland
County in new and better ways in 2021.

MRS. GARRETT
HILLSBORO
ELEMENTARY

Dear Santa,

Contact us for your transportation check out our other
transportation services at either office in Highland County.

Ride on Chase, jump
rope, remote control
dinosaur, Zoo animals
100 of them, shopping
cart real one, block set to
build New York City!
From,
Kailee

Merry Christmas to all

HARTS TRANSPORTATION

Mon-Fri 8:30am to 4:00pm
Website: harts4highland.org
Contact Joseph Adray mobility manager 937-402-6156
harts4highland.org

OH-70215973
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Dear Santa,

I want Shopkins and a kitchen set.
Does food come with the kitchen set?
In case it doesn’t, I would like toy
food. I would like earrings with an N
for Nora. I would like LOL surprise
dolls. And maybe even a baby LOL
surprise doll. The OMG doll is from
the same thing. I would like a phone
too. I would like a clipboard to draw
on. I would like the Fail Fix doll with
the new style pack. There’s more. I
would like a mermaid doll. I would like
a hugger stuffed animal. I think Presley,
Adrienne and Grady would like one
too. I would like a book about unicorns.
I would like a mask with unicorns on
it. I would like stickers, a chalk board,
chalk, a headband with butterflies and
then a headband with bees. I would
like a watch. There’s one more thing, a
mermaid necklace with my name on it.
Love,
Nora
Dear Santa,

I like Christmas. I like your deers. I
like your elves. I would like a toy bow
and arrow for Christmas. I like all of
your toys. I like your sleigh. I would
like a cat and baby cats. I like your
Christmas trees.
Love,
Legend
Dear Santa,

First on my Christmas list is a mega
gun. I would also like a globe, a RC
camera drone, a bluetooth magic man,
Mario figures, a Nintendo switch. I like
Pete the Cat. I would like a new Pete
the Cat book. I would like a bugassault
and a bugattack, a real tree. And
probably a computer. Thanks for always
giving me all the presents. Last year
you brought me like 50 of them.
Your friend,
Brantley
Dear Santa,

I want a Ben 10 toy. I want a mega
gun and the ultimate Hulk buster.
I would like books to read and toy
elephants. I would like a kitchen set
and I would like to get my dad some
tools. And my baby brother baby tools.
Get my brother Keaton some legos and
Luigi toys. Get my mom and She she
some flowers.
Love,
Oakley
Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

It’s already Christmas and don’t
forget to give us presents. That’s all.
Your Friend,
Andrew
Dear Santa,

I would like a German Shepherd
dog, two pop gun 22 pistol (in case
one breaks), and a ride on your sleigh.
I would like a bike that makes the
wheels catch on fire when I ride it. It’s
supposed to.
Love,
Samuel
Dear Santa,

I would like a dirt bike and a toy
knife. I also want a toy robot.
Your friend,
Connor
Dear Santa,

What I want for Christmas is a Baby
Alive girl. I would like a doctor set with
a baby boy and girl. I would also like a
Shera costume with a sword and tiara. I
would like a baby joey Kangaroo (it is in
a box). I would like your sleigh so that I
could help you send the toys.
Love,
Elizabeth
Dear Santa,

I like horses. And I like princesses.
Love,
Lora

Dear Santa,

I want a ball and cars.
Your friend,
Lain

Thank you for all my gifts last year.
I hope you and Mrs Clause are doing
good. Could you please bring me bb’s
for my gun and a new hunting shirt
that’s orange? I will leave you cookies
and milk and carrots for your reindeer.
Love your friend,
Jace
Dear Santa,

I would like a guitar. I would also
like a bike. I would like a notebook and
markers. I would like a hat too.
Your friend,
Hunter
MRS. CAREY
BRIGHT
LOCAL

Dear Santa,

Can you please get me, my mom,
my dad and my grandma all matching
necklaces and a car and a truck just for
me. I want a ball too.
Love,
Brentley

Dear Santa,

I love you Santa, I want a camera.
I also want a hoverboard. An electric
scooter. I want a wubble ball. I want
the spongebob set with the krusty crab.
I will leave you milk and cookies and
reindeer food.
Love,
Rayland
I want Dinosaurs, Alien Vs Predator,
Scooby Doo toy for me and my brother.
Love,
Easton
Dear Santa,

I like you to ask my mom if I can be
ungrounded for Christmas. I want a
minnie mouse toy, I want a toy kid race
car, and some playdough and toy candy
canes and a fake cake. I will leave you
milk and cookies.
Love,
Ava
Dear Santa,

I love you! I want a five fox toy.
Love,
Lyla

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Love,
Sophie

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

I would like for you to get my mom
and grandma clothes and shoes that
fit them. Can you please get me a
chocolate pen, LOL dolls and a unicorn
Dear Santa,
that walks and has fur.
For Christmas I want a mermaid
Love,
pillow and you can surprise me with the
Lexi
rest of my presents.
I like Ryan’s World.
Love,
Grayson

Can you bring me a doctor bag so I
can fix everyone. I want a play house.
I would like a dinosaur. I want a new
monkey to sleep with. I will leave
you cookies because I know you love
cookies.
Love,
Chris

I want a Nerf gun. I want Superman
and Spiderman Avenger. I want
candy in my stocking. I want an ABC
notebook. I want a book to read. I want
Dear Santa,
to send you a list to the North Pole.
Can you please bring me a wood train
I would also like a valosoraptor from
track,
dinosaurs, hot wheels.
Jurassic World. I love my mom and dad.
Love,
I love my sister and I want you to bring
Avery
her good stuff too.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Layne
Thank you for giving us presents. Can
you please bring me a twisty petz and
Dear Santa,
fingerlings toys. I want a hover board.
I would like two LOL things, two
twisty pet things and a new mask. I live I want a twista girl too. I also want two
LOL dolls. I will leave you milk and
in a new house and me and my sister
cookies and reindeer food.
have a new room. Thank you so much.
Love,
Love,
Gracelynn
Zoey

I want a robot. I want a football and
a nerf gun. I will leave you cookies and
milk.
Love,
Grady
Dear Santa,

I would like a fishing pole with some
hooks. And some Captain America
figurines. I would like a DS game and
the Walmart game. I need some new
headphones. I want a new backpack. I
want a new green supply box. I want
a hand sanitizer that hangs on your
backpack. I want a flashlight. I want the
lego roadblocks. I want a starwars hat.
I will leave you some hot cocoa, cookies
and reindeer food for you. I hope I get
to meet you.
Love,
Camden
Dear Santa,

I like the dragon thing that has a little
circle thing and you take it out and roll
it out and the same dragon pops out of
the egg. I like the dragon forest thing
that has pink and purple on its wings.
I would like the elephant thing and
its called an owly but it’s actually an
elephant. I would like these things and
they shoot and spin each other. The one
that doesn’t slow down is the winner.
I will leave you milk and cookies and
reindeer food.
Love,
Ben

Dear Santa,

I like your reindeer. I want a fingerly
toy for my sister. I also want a new
Barbie toy. I will leave you milk and
cookies.
Love,
Paisley
Dear Santa,

I want a twisty pet. I want a stuffed
animal dog. And an LOL OMG doll. I
would like a hatchable.
I want to leave you cookies and
carrots for your reindeer and an air
freshener for your sleigh. I just want
your sleigh to smell good.
Love,
Norah
Dear Santa,

I want some red trucks and some
yellow trucks. That’s all I want. I will
leave you milk and cookies. I want to
leave your reindeer some turkeys to eat.
Love,
Conner
MRS. KIM GERMANN
BRIGHT
KINDERGARTEN

Dear Santa,

I would like a new coffee cup for my
mom, a new gun for my dad, fortnite
people for my brother, a toy baby for
my sister and clothes and toys for me.
Love,
Aria Antimore
Dear Santa,

I would like to give my brother a
dinosaur for Christmas, a hat for my
daddy, and a cake for my mommy. A
watch and a snowglobe for me please.
Love,
Harper Barr
Dear Santa,

If you could please bring my mommy
a toy, and my dad cookies. I would like
a tractor and a gator for Christmas
because mine broke.
Love,
Caleb Chambers
Dear Santa,

I would like legos for me and my
brother for Christmas.
Love,
Clora Foster
Dear Santa,

I would like a new book for my sister
and chapstick for my mom. I would also
like a new shirt and a baby doll.
Love,
Peyton Hauke
Dear Santa,

I would like clothes for my mom,
a snow cone maker for my dad,
Hatchimals for my sisters and nerf
guns, dino smashers, and baby yoda
legos for me and my brother.
Love,
JT Jolly
Dear Santa,

Can you bring my mom a crystal, my
dad
wants a new gun, my brother wants
Dear Santa,
a
Beyblade
burst turbo slingshock,
I already have the horse but its a
and
a
car.
I
would like a BC car, bunny,
unicorn and it goes this way and that
sheep,
and
a
lion for a pet.
way but I don’t have the “troller” for it.
Love,
I want that. I want a circle thing that
Vincent Masters
fixes your hair. I want a basketball hoop.
Dear
Santa,
A pony set thing that you can fix their
Can
you bring me some high heels,
hair with. I want a new Mrs. Potato
skates,
a toy walking dog, and a baby
head. I want some new school supplies
doll? For my mom, please bring a new
and colored pencils. I also want some
pair of shoes, for my dad, bring new
notebooks and scissors. I also want a
tools for work, my sister wants Barbies,
hat that spins. I want a playdough for
my brothers want new clothes and
my home. I also want some paint and
shoes and please bring baby dolls and
paint brushes for home. I would like
new toys for my baby sister.
some rubber hair ties. I will leave you
Love,
cookies and milk at night.
Sahara Nelson
Love,
Jordynn

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a
New Year filled with happiness

Sitterle Insurance
Since 1955

OH-70216096

OH-70215724

315 Jefferson St., Greenfield
937-981-4005 • 1-800-474-4005

937-981-4081
www.murrayfettro.com

380 Jefferson St.
Greenfield

Thank You For Your Business!

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

6256

Office: 937-382-5400

OH-70215968

Oﬃce:937-382-5400 www.communitycarehospice.com

OH-70216130

WILKIN HEATING & A.C. CO., INC.
Highland County’s
Independent Lennox Dealer
Rear 129 E. Beech Street
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133

Phone: 393-2311
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Dear Santa,

I would like the
BIGGEST race car ever
and a new bed for my
grandma and a new
phone for my dad so I can
play on it.
Love,
Rieland Rericha
Dear Santa,

Can you bring my mom
and dad lots of cookies
and apples cause they
love to eat? My sisters
would like a phone and a
mini mouse toy. For me I
would like barbies, a toy
puppy and a slingshot.
Love,
Maddy Temple

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,

Can you please bring
my mom a ring, my dad a
football, and my brother
fornite cards. I would like
a nintendo switch.
Love,
Greyson Whitt
I would like minecraft
games, crayons, and
a teddy bear for me. I
would like a hat for my
dad, a picture for my
mom, and fortnite for my
brother.
Love,
Seth Perine
Dear Santa,

I would like big LOL
music boxes. I would like
Can you bring my mom for Santa to bring my
some flowers, my dad
mom a massage chair,
some shoes, my brother
my stepdad a new tv, my
a yo-yo, a real cat for
dad some cowboy stuff
my sister and I would
like a hat and boots. For
like LOL dolls, barbies,
my stepmom, $100 so
robots, new clothes, and a she can go shopping. My
toy chest.
brothers want dinosaurs
Love,
and nerf guns.
Alexis Wesch
Love,
Laynee Rhoads
Dear Santa,

I want a four wheeler
and a dirty bike. I want a
remote control car for my
dad and bb guns for my
mom and grandma.
Love,
Raiden Vance
I would like a real
puppy for Christmas.
Love,
Kingston Roberts
Dear Santa,

I want a ring for mom,
a gun for dad, I want
play doh for me and a
spongebob movie. A chew
toy for my baby sister.
Love,
Jacob Johnson

Merry
Christmas

Merry
Christmas!

Highland county YMCA 937-840-9622

May you unwrap the gift of His hope
and His love this Holiday Season.
From Hope House Christian Counseling Center
to you and yours.

As another holiday
season comes rolling
in, we’d like to share
our best wishes and
gratitude with all of the
folks who have helped
make our year so
special. Your trust in
us means a lot, and
we greatly appreciate
your loyal support.

HAPPY

We’d like to wish you a very
Merry Christmas and and a
Happy Holiday Season.

Holidays
We’d like to wish you a very
Merry Christmas and and a
Happy Holiday Season.

A MAKE
REAL IT
COMMUNITY
BANK
A HOMETOWN

Christmas

SHOP LOCALLY WHENEVER
YOU CAN
WWW.MERCHANTSNAT.COM

MAKE IT A HOMETOWN

We wish you
and your family a
merry Christmas
and a happy,
healthy New Year!

OH-70216124

6685 Gibler Road • Hillsboro, OH 45133 • 937-364-6351

4326 US Rt 50 West,
Hillsboro, Ohio
Toll Free 1-866-626-8473
Local 937-364-2592
Monday-Friday 8-5
Saturday 8-1

Christmas

SHOP LOCALLY WHENEVER
YOU CAN

MERCHANTSNAT.COM
WWW.MERCHANTSNAT.COM

OH-70215589

OH-70216122

Hope it’s mAGical!

TIRE SERVICE INC.
IN THE FIELDS OR ON THE ROAD, WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU!

Tom Pitzer Trucking

From Our Family To Yours

Merry Christmas!
937.588.4488

MAGULAC’S

OH-70215877

From Our Family to Yours
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‘Tis the Season
to Celebrate
Have a Safe and Enjoyable
Holiday Season
From All of Us At

Experience the difference
in customer service!
√
√
√
√
√
√

OH-70215897

Greenfield
Ripley
Lynchburg

Mobile Banking
Mobile Deposit
Online Banking
Bill Pay
Telephone Banking
ATM/Debit Cards
Hillsboro
West Union

Leesburg
Peebles
Georgetown

www.SouthernHillsCommunityBank.com

OH-70215893

We would like to wish all of
our loyal customers a very

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!
We appreciate your loyalty & support.
We look forward to serving you in 2021.

OH-70215886

Jeff Gilliland, Tim Colliver,
McKenzie Caldwell, Nola Walker,
Brenda Earley, Sharon Hughes,
Tracie Guisinger, & Ann Runyon-Elam

